
R #1 Activity - Tasks

1. Familiarize yourself with RStudio                                
(help, history, workspace)

2. Install and update packages 

3. Install and run the Rcmdr package

4. Familiarize yourself with Rcmdr and Help

5. Access and manipulate data 

6. Look over Rcmdr metadata (Fox, 2005) 

7. Explore making plots  / doing stats with Rcmdr



R Studio Free-ware

(http://www.rstudio.com/)Download R Studio:

NOTE: You can run R Studio, without first running R. 
R studio will automatically open and run R.



R Studio Overview
Explore the Multiple Windows

Console:                                      Environment / History:

Files / Plots / Packages / Help



R Studio Overview

User-friendly Console



R Studio Overview

Setting and Going to your Working Directory

Set WD               
by navigating               
to a folder

Go to 
your WD 



R Studio Overview
Accessing Files / Plots / Packages / Help



Install Packages

First time: Use install to download into library

Install dependencies to add 
all other needed packages



Install Packages

Other times:  Just click box to activate package



Updating Packages
Update Packages

Click the packages 
you want to update

Lists packages: 
installed vs available

And link to NEWS 



Installing Rcmdr Package 

1. Install Rcmdr package

2. Load Rcmdr package

3. A new GUI window will pop-up; which will add 
functionality to R via menu-driven functions 

NOTE: You can install packages using the R console   
or RStudio. I show you how to do the installation both 
ways, but you will only need to do it once.  

HINT: I suggest using RStudio. 



Installing “Rcmdr” Package in R Studio



Check the History Window 

> library("Rcmdr", lib.loc="~/R/win-library/3.4")



Check the Function Library
> help(library)



http://www.rcommander.com/

http://socserv.mcmaster.ca/jfox/Misc/Rcmdr/



Running Rcmdr Package 

Console 
Window

Output 
Window

Submit 
Button
(“ENTER”)



Importing Data into Rcmdr
Note: Excel files (“xlsx”, csv” and “.txt”) and SPSS files 

(“.dat”) can be easily imported into R cmdr

Data / Import Data /  from Excel file…



Importing Data into Rcmdr
Import file RData1.xlsx 

Enter the following information:

dataset name,
whether headers are present,
whether you want to convert character data into factors, 
and whether there are any missing data  (empty cells) 



Importing Data into Rcmdr
Note: Importing “.txt” files from a variety of sources. 

Data / Import Data/ from text file, clipboard, or URL…



Importing Data into Rcmdr
Import file RData2.txt             Import data from clipboard 

Enter metadata:



Summarizing Data with Rcmdr

• Summarize datasets using:
Statistics / Summaries / Active data set 

NOTE:  you need to select the active dataset and 
perform these calculations one at a time



Summarizing Data with Rcmdr

• Create plots using:

Graphs / 

Histograms

Box Plots

NOTE:  you need to select the active dataset and 
perform these calculations one at a time

HINT:   What types of plots can RCmdr make? 
(Explore the other available plots)



Saving Plots Made with Rcmdr

• After you create a plot, can save it using:

Graphs / 
Save graph to file / 

as bitmap
as PDF / PS / EPS



Saving Plots Made with Rcmdr

NOTE: Bitmap is JPEG or PNG format files  

You can select:

- Picture size

- Font size
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Types of Variables in R

Numeric
Numbers (e.g. 7, 0.5)     NOTE: NA (no data) 

Coding variables / factors
Uses numbers to represent different of data                 

(e.g. Gender: 1 = male, 2 = female)

Date
Dates (e.g. 21-06-1973, 06-21-73, 21-Jun-1973)

String
Letters (e.g. ‘Andy’, ‘Mary’)



Creating a Numeric Variable

Numeric variables are the easiest to create:

friends<-c(5,2,0,4,1,10,12,15,12, 17)

alcohol<-c(10,15,20,5,30,25,20,16,17,18)

income<-c(20000,40000,35000,22000, 50000, 
5000, 100, 3000, 10000, 10)

neurotic<-c(10,17,14,13,21,7,13,9,14,13)



Creating a Coding Variable

Imagine we had 5 students and 5 lecturers in a sample 
and we wanted to create a coding variable called job.

Enter the data:       job<-c(1,1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2,2)

Or:
job<-c(rep(1, 5),rep(2, 5))

Then convert job to a factor:

job<-factor(job, levels = c(1:2),                                     
labels = c(“Lecturer", ”Student"))



Creating a Date Variable

Use the as.Date() function:

DoB<-as.Date(c("1977-07-03", "1969-05-24", 
"1973-06-21", "1970-07-16", "1949-10-10", "1983-
11-05", "1987-10-08", "1989-09-16", "1973-05-20", 
"1984-11-12"))

Each date has been entered as a text string (in 
quotations) in the appropriate format (yyyy-mm-dd). 

By enclosing these data in the as.Date() function, 
these strings are converted to date objects.



Creating a String Variable

We use the c() function and list all values in quotations 
so that R knows that it is string data. 

As such, we can create a variable called name as 
follows:

name<-c("Ben", "Martin", "Andy", "Paul", "Graham", 
"Carina", "Karina", "Doug", "Mark", "Zoe")



Creating a Dataframe

We can bind various variables together into a dataframe:

lecturerData<-data.frame(Name, DoB, job, friends, 
alcohol, income, neurotic)

lecturerData


